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Students to protest union of UCF~UF
by Deanna Gugel .
editor In chief

Florida Scnat€' Prrsidcnt Phil L<'wis has madC' a proposal whi('h
would combine UCF and three other statC' uni' '<'1:sitics \vith th<'
UnivNsity of Florida onE' of his high priority IC'gislativ<' issw's for this
sC'ssion .
The proposal would make UCF, Florida Atlantic Uni''<'rsil\·,
Florida International UnivC'rsitv in Boca Halon and the Univcrsit,·
of North Florida in Jackson~illC' branch campusC's of th<' stat~'
univC'rsitv"in
Gairn'svillr.
·
.
.
Hyatt Brown, sprakrr of th(" Florida H<.>use of HC'prC's<'ntnivC's, s;.iid
hP clops not believ(' UCF should hP included in the proposC'd union.
In rrspons(' to thC' proposal, Student GovC'rnment officials at UCF
fiavr organiz('d a rally .t<rprotest th(" tnf'rgf'r. StudC'nt R(Hly PrC'sich'nt
Armando Pavas
invited all UCF students and alumni to the ralh' ,
,
which will h(" h('ld on th(' Villagr C('nter Grecn at noon, Wedrwstla~"
April lfHh.
.

Hcpr<'S<'nlil\n's lwd not dC'tcrmined who their guusl s1wakcr would
be l'or the rail~· but S<tid thC'~· hopc·d LJCF Pn'sidC'nl TrT\'or Colbourn
would app<'ar at the rally. Pa~ · ;.1s . said lw wlll ·sji{'c.tk against th<'
nH'rgcr at that lime'.
·
"I think lhC' proposal works this \\'i.l\': You\·(' got U of l·, \vho has
alrC'ad~· rca('hecl its optimum growth ;mcl is promot{'cl as this state's
uniH'rsity. Hut tlwn. ~ ·ou\ · 1.· got UCF \vho io. ; still gro\\'ing ;.rnd is ·
pulling sonw good ~•c.·c.·omplishnwnts out of th<' hat'', Pa\'as said.
"The~· \Vant Caincs,·ilk lo lw able to benefit from some of t.lwsc good
qualities and ac('omplishnwnts. ln m~· opinion, it's ·Judicroos to ask
UCF to sacrif icc its indepcnden<.·('."
"I question tlw ratlonalc of the mm·<"," Pa~·as S<lid. "It would be a
clesfrudi\'{' move for thc n·lationships \VU han' hu·ilt \Vith thl' community. It would I)(' deslrudi\'C to our alumni group. I'm velwnwntl~ opposed to tlw idC'a."
Pay~•s is S('hcclulcd to ka\'C' for Tallahassec tod;.1~· to inn'stigate the
Merger, page 1 I

Protests
highlight
SG election
. by Doug Marks
staff writer

•

Spring frvrr is bring augmrntrd
this week with political fervor as rampaigning begins for this year's, Student
Government elections. ·
Accusations,
counter-accusations
and complaints have been flying fast
and furious since Monclav, when the
campaigns for president ancil vicepresident began, said Election Commissioner Greg Kimbriel.
Th.e elections will be held April 2223 from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
To vote, he said, students will ~eed
to show one of the following: UCF l.D.,
. drivf'rs license, library card or proof
of registration in the university. A
signature for comparision will he
requited.
ABSENTEE BALLOTS will be
mailed to students who leave their
name and address with the elections
commission in the SC offices, said
Kimbriel.
The candidates for SC president arr
James Blount, George Chandler, Mike
Scanlon and Bob Turner. _The vicepresldential candidates are Terry Gibl;s
and Marcos Marchena.
VP candidate David Lenox dropped
, out of · the race Tuesday morning,
citing time conflicts with his ca rrrr
anc1 personal goals.
Candidate Jamrs Blount has srrvrd
the SC during the past year as stuclrnt
body vier prrsidf'nt. He sa ys his platform is based upon " nrw idras for
changing ti mC's."
His goals im;lude: rxpansion of thf' ,
wrightlifting facilitirs,
on-campus

Elections, page l~

Tod a y' 8

Student ·grant money threatened
by proposed federal budget
·
by Kathleen Foronda

Jackson sa\'S.
01w cut. would affC'd the BEOG program. and students .
In an effort to lower the Federal budget, the U.S. Senat(' and · would b<' rl'igiblc for a maximum of $1800. Rrcipirnts of thr
House may cornr head to head with opposing grant' would also hr taxrd $50, says ].ackson.
The currrnt maximum amount for BEOG's is $1,062,
reauthorization bills' financing the Higher Education A(·t
THERE WOULD also br n $I SO million cut from thr Titlr
and Student Aid Programs.
Then'. arr six federal · stucknt financial aid programs: l Elt'mrntan· and Secondar\' Education Act, sn sJackson.
UCF Dirc~·tor of Financi<~l Aid Don Balclwin .savs that .. the
Basic Educational· Opp<'>rtunity Grants, Suppkml'ntal
Educational Opportunit·y Grants, Colkgr Work-Study. admini!o.tration's desire' to 'implrmrnt 'half-cost; stnndnrcls
(on BEOG's) in which studrnts must pay one-half of their
Nat ion al Dirrct StudC'nt Loans, Guarantrecl Student L<Hll1s
tuition would mean that privat<' schools could nutom~1tically
and Health Education Assistancr Lonns.
increns<' their rnsts and grt the HEOG maximum." Sta.tr- ·
Student loan and basic grnnt programs hav<' brcn tlw c·enfundrcl schools would not bC' able to do this. savs BAidwin.
trr of controversv.
Tlw half Cost provision might also hurt studrnts from JowOfficials of Pr:csidrnt Cartrr's administrc:ttion oppose th<'
inco11H' familirs, Baldwin says. ''but it would depend on the
hcnrsr bill, which thev rnnsicln "too costl\'." Adm'inistration
.
officials arr lobh~· ing thr SC'nntr Eclueati~m Sulwommittc'C' to colleg<' th<' studrnt is altC'nding."
BALDWIN SAYS, "The administration's bill would phase
adopt thr adm.inistration 's bilL which would C'Ut $380
in ill ion from the Education Drpartnwnt's $.I S.S billion out the Nati<;nal Direct Studrnt Lcnrn because' it (thr adrrqurst for 1981.
·
ministration) doesn't want to pull thr money from its
rcvcnurs and wants privatr banks to finance' the loans."
ALLEN JACKSON, chid of the edu('ational branch in
the' Office of Mnnagmwnt and Hudgrl, says it is a gin' and
"We would hav(' to solrly dcprnd on private' lf'nders," says
takr situation. The $380 mill ion cut would be the diffNenn· B~1 lclwin.
Baldwin savs thr govrrnmrnt prrsmtly subsidizes private
brtwcC'n "$268 million of increases clur to incrl'ases in thl'
kndrrs to tl~at students showing finGncia·I need can be
GunranteC'd StuclC'nt Loans and placing a decrease of $648
staff writer '

F u tu:f~ion from various brnndws of till' educational. budw·1:·

lady Knights
Lady Knip,hts are gearing up to face four
othff Di1 ision II lem11s todat/ at the
UniLYTsity nf Tampa. Find <.mt 1chat
their chances are, r<'ad Patti Un::.y's <Irlicl<>, page 14.

Financial Aid, page 5

Little Girl

Mr. Nice ·Guy

A littlf' girl named Annif' has hit Orlando, hr<'ll'ing a hig storm. She mad<' it big
on Broadll'ay and nou· she hopes to do
the smne here. Not had for an orph(m.

\lie Collazo has .won arcolades from all
sides in student goeernment. '/'o some,
he's Mr. Nice Guy and tn others he's an
all-around great person. Sec) .frr yourself

S(

1

( '

pa g(' 8.
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.i ICF Newsfronts_.

MRA program granted
AMA accreditation
One more step has been taken in the continuing development of UCF's College
·of Health with the. granting of American Medical Association accreditation to the
medical record administration program.
The UCF program, begun in 1972, was until recently the only one of -its kind in
Florida and is one of 46 such programs in the nation.
For Mary Neill, program director, accreditation by the AMA is viewed as ''.the
silver lining" that followed months of intense self-study. All aspects of the
program-students, faculty, courses, clinical practice sites and instructional
resources-are analyzed enroute to acceptance by the national organization.
The program alternates theory ar:id practice between classroom and laboratory,
said Neill. Entering students are required to have their Associate of Arts degree or
equilavent, and are accepted each spring for the following fall. A maximum of .25
students are admitted each year as juniors. Before enter.ing the professional phase,
they are required to· complete courses in. biology, anatomy, statistics and data
processing.
Employment opportunities for the 120 graduates of the UCF program have been
gratifying, Neill observed. "Unlimited career possibilities arfe ayailable" once
they pass the required national registry exam to qualify as Registered Record Administrators.

Non-traditional fields club
to hold first fo.rmal meeting·
The first meeting of the Association ' for Women Students in Non-traditional
Fields is being held at 2 p.m. April 14 in VC 214. Aimed at providing assista~ce
and information for women interested in careers in science and other nontraditional areas, the club is open to all UCF undergraduate and graduate stud~nts.
The purpose of the club will be to bring women together to exchange ideas on
careers, to learn about career options available and to provide an opportunity to
meet care~r women in the Orlando community who are interested in sharing their
experiences.
Two informal planning meetings have been held with Faculty Adviser Dr.
Marylin Whisler and the Women in Science Careers project staff at UCF. At that
meeting, students will have an-oppqrtunity to learn more about the organization·
and its goals. Applications for membership also will be taken.
The program for the first meeting will be "Financial Aid for Women," Printed
information on grants and fellowships for women will be handed out.
For more information, contact Whisler or the Women in Science Careers' staff
at 27~-2608 or in LIB 247.

Vote
Presidential

&
Vice
Presidential
April22&23
from 10-7

Voting on main camptls
o~ly
Absentee ballots available through
student g~vern . ·ent

BUSINESS DAY
April 18,.1980
11- 4 -p .m.
Lake Claire·
All students,
f acuity & staff
are invited.

•Free beer
• Free hotdogs
·&hamburgers

•Games

·

All business classes are cancelled
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Come and
enjoy the munchies & fun!

~·

·
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Communication magazine.to become reali
by Frank Forester
staff writer

.

StudC'nts in thr Communic:ations Drpartmrnt will IH' publishing. a magazin<' this
qtwrter fclr stuclrnts in th<' Communications Drpartment.
The magazinr will be• primarily a t<'ac:hing tool, hut it will also provide students
in the• departmrnt with us<'ful information, sa.fd Dr. Robe•rt Davis . . Davis'
Publications Design dass will design and lay out the n<'w magazine.
T .h e publication wil·I give stucknts <\ tangible' product to show potC'ntial e•mployers, said Davis. This should pro ide stude•nts with more' inC'enlive to do a bdtN job, hC' acldrd.
.
Editing, nrwswriting and photojournalism dass<'s ar<' also involvC'cl ii) the
proje<:l.
·
·
"The' publications drsign class is onr of the kw cours<'s that involvC's othN course's on a major project," said Davis. "The magazine can he us<'d a a r('(TUiting tool
for the Communications Denartnwnt."
Production of the magazine will br thr first practical application o~ thr dmartment's nrw electronic: editing equ ipment. Thr $50,000 <'quipnwnt will C'nable the
design class to choose' a variC'ty of type styles and actually sd t~1 pe for th<' ·
magazine, Davis said.
.Ar~lynn Abarr, instructor of .. journalism, whosr advancrd rditing · class will

Candidate search ends
as number narrqws to 5
by Diane Tay1or
associate editor

The search for the vi('C' presidrnt for
rC'sC'ar('h and dean of graduate studies
is nE'uring an end, with the field of
candidatt>s narrowed to five.
"Right now we're in the interview
state. " said Dr. Clifford L. Eubanks,
dean of the College of Business Administration and chairman of thr I 0. member search committre. "We've
invited the candidates on campus and
Will be finishC'd interviewing April

25."
The co~mittee, working since last
October, p[ans to make its recommrndation to Vice President for Academic
Affairs Leslie Ellis and UCF PrC'sident
Trevor Colbourn the following week,
and a final ·decision should be madC'
within two weeks aftrr that, according
to Eubanks.
Thr committer is ·_ looking tor

"someon<' who can effC'div<'ly provide
leadership which wili enhance resE'arch
output at the university as a wholr and
. graduate offerings at both the master and
doctorate levels," said Eubanks.

prm·icle most 111 the cop~· for the• magazine', said the subjC'ets to br eovC'red include;
<'ff<•ds of tlw <"hange to the s<'mester systc•m. thC' n<'w c:omputN C'diting laborator_v,
new <'<>ursc•s and d1angc•s in some' old rnws and internship for C'ort1muni_cations
students.
This is the SC'<:<>nd time stucknts have done a c:orporate-t~: pr publications, said
Da ,·is.
Last year's four page 1wwsktt<'r \Vas funded hy a grant from th<' UCF Founcl<tl ion .
This year's 12-pagc-. two-c:olor magazin<' is hl'ing paid for b~· the Commtmications D<'partmcnl. The numl>C'r of {'(>pies printed will depC'nd on the• budgd
1H·a1: tlw encl of th<' quartn.
Davis said he plans to ha,·c· th<' projc<:t c.·ompletC'cl h~ · the last W<'<'k of c:ltisses to
allow tinw for fc•eclha('k and a 'critique.
AbarC' said her most c·xpc·ri<'ll<'C'd studc•nt \VritC'rs would hC' working on storiC's for
the magazine.
The Communications D<'partnwnt is oftc•n like• a nc·wsp<tper. "the ldt hand
doesn't know v.d1at the right hand is c.loing." she said. This projcd will enable both
the reporters and the readers to k<lrn 11101T about the department. Abare said .

LESSEE~-·

I

T-HATS

THE

Fol(. . THG VICE ft<£SIDENT OF .S£,4~Ctl ·· ·
No .,.. . . TtlE SEA~c-H fO~ THE ff<EStbB.\T
O~

Tt!E RESBA-~CJ\

FQ(

\/l~," NO ...

.... .SEAt'<C+.\ Fo~
\ H ~ RESEARC\.t

The · committee has been very impressed by the candidates, . said
Eubanks. Those remaining arr: Dr.
William Paudler, chairman and
profrssor o°F chemistry at the Univrrsity of .Alabama; Dr. Leon E. Beghian,
associate vice prrsiclent (Academic
Services) at the University of Lowrl I;
Dr. W. Edward Lear, dean of the
CollE'gC' of Enginrering at the University of Alabama; Dr. Christopher P.
Sword, graduatr dean and dirretor of
resrarch at South Dakota Statr Univt'rsitv; and Dr. Walter Chavin, professor
o(biological science's and radiology at
Wayne' State' UnivNsity.

Foal! THE \) \lF

P f<E.S IDErJT. .•

· Amendment to decrease senate size defeated
by Diane Tay1or
associate editor

The UCF Student Senate Tuesday
voted down a bill proposing ·that a
constitutional amendment decreasing
the size of the senate be placed on the
ballot for the 1980 spring elections.
The bill, introduced by Sen, Craig
McNair and devised by Ron Jakubisin,
executive advisor to the student body
president, would c~eate a "Council C-:f
Representatives" comprised of three
represrntatives from the five colleges
(amendment would go into effect after
thC' consol id ation of the Colleges of
Humanities and Finr Arts, Social · .
Sciences, .and Natural Sciences) and
onC' from rach resident center. This
council would rrplace the present
Student Senate and decrease th<' number of representatives from 40 to 18.
Because the bill fai_led, Jakubisin has
drawn up a student pel.ition to get the
amendment on the ballot. Jn order to
accomplish this, hr must acquire I 0
percent of the student enrollment
signatures.
SG Lobby AnnC'x Director Tico
Perez also asked thC' support of th<' sednate in opposing state legislation t.hat
would mergr UCF and three other
Florida collE'ges with thr UnivC'rsity of
Florida.
Perez i-equestC'd that studC'nts and
organization membrrs write lrtters
opposing thC' mergE'r and submit thPm
to him. HC' will dC'liver copiC's of thr
letters to thC' introducer of the bill,
State Sm. PresidC'nt Phil Lewis, and
arr;1 r<'prC'srntativt's.
In othC'r senate action, hills
allocating $390.75 to Arnold Air

Society and $260.50 to Angel Flight,
both branches of UCF's ROTC, were
passed. The money will partially fund
travel expensrs of UCF membe;s to a
national ROTC conclave.
The Debate Team was also allocated
$5.74 to travel to the National Debate
Championships.
.In addition to thC' ' three bills, two

rC'solutions congratulating the Le.gal
A id . Department and thr· Women's
Basketball 'ream w.e rr passed . .
Four students also ·resigned from .the
senate: Donna Courtright, CollC'gC' of
Education; Mike Laffrrt~', CollC'ge of
Social Science'; and Craig McNair and
MikC' Aberriathv, both from thr
Coll('g<' of Bt1sine~s Administration .

s·tudrnt Government ComptrollN
David Lmox also resigned from his post.
!n addition to withdrawing from thC'
stucknt body vice prC'sidential race.
Studrnt Boc:lv PrC'sident Armando

Pa~·as c:omme~ded LC'nox's work in

SC. and then appointt•d Rav Gates, Stu
Cald('rwood, Thomas G~rgora and
AshlC'y File's to tlw SC'nate.

Art class trip to New York City
makes art come alive tor students
by Rache] Platt .
staff writer

Margarrt Skoglund, art histc)ry ..instructor at UCF, r<'('C'ntlv WC'nt with 14 stucknts to study cont<'mporary art in N<'vv'
Y~)rk Citv.
Skc-lglt~nd, who has brrn at UCF for thn'<' years, said. "We
WC'nt to SC'£' art in othrr places."
This isn't thC' first tim<' cinr of hrr classes has travelc•d. Last
VC'<H, 24 studE'nts in her Arts of Mrxico ('ourse went to .
MC'xic:o. But not all of the studC'nts traveling with th<' group
hav<' to he students, or for tliat mattN, even enrolled in the
class. Skoglund said, "Anyone who expn•ssC's drsir<' <:an go.
This int'ludes fot'ulty and staff, as WC'll as stud<'1.1 ts."
Th<' focus of this years trip was conl<'mporar. art--in acljund to he·r 20th Cc•ntury Art cours<' at t?CF. Somr of th<'
studC'n ts d ro\'C' to N<'w York while• otlwrs flC'w, dPpend ing on
thC'ir financial situation. A pal·kagc• dC'al of $300 eo <'red air
far<' and hotc•I r'"\PC'thr'' fnr I hos<' \\'ho fl< 'W.
Thl' group visilC'd va1·iot1s gallc-riC's and C'Xhibits. BabdtC' :
Arthur. ·a sc11ior in graplti(' dr·si~n. scticl tlw trip allm\'C'd her

.to get up dose to th<' work and see dptail and color for the
first tinlC' hf'causr so much of that is lost in the slides in class.
Nan('\' Holtman, a fine arts major in drawing and pain- ting, likC'd tlw iclc-a of trnvt>ling ~ith a group that was intc·rested in art. Sh<' said the art class trip was a better set-up
than hN last trip to NC'w York. "WhPn l went with my
husband, I had to tell him something funny or dirty about
thC' artist to krqJ his att('lltion," she said.
ArnC' Nirlsm, an art major, described the trip "like
walking .through an art history book." He said he gained
persprc:tivC' of sizC' and dimension and color of the works:
This wasn't his first trip with Margaret Skoglund. He was
onr of thC' 24 that went to Mexico last year. He said he found
M.<'xirn morC' of a surprise--although he did add quite a bit to
his slide c:ollC'c:t ion from New York.
Onl' person summC'd it up by saying, "I felt like a kid in a
c:andv stor<' in NC'w York."
An~I morC' is in stor<' for those' intrrested in art. Another
trip to Mrxico is planned for next y<'ar to study Mayan art,
an anciC'nt art of Mrxieo.

I
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Bulletin Board
Scottish Society
to offer grant
The Scottish-American Society of
Central Florida, Inc. has established
a $700 scholarship. Applicants ~ust
present reasonable proof of direct
descent from a Scottish ancestor
(reference: Robert Bain's ThP Clans
and Tartans ofScotland or Scot Keth
and Kin), have a 3.3 grade point
average during his or her high school
or college attendance, have resided in
the State of Florida during the immedia.te past 12 months prior to application for this scholarship and be a
full-time UCF _student.
. ·
Applications are availabe from the
Scottish-American Society of Centra·t
Florida, Inc. P .O. Box 2948, Orlando,
Florida, 32802 or at the UCF Financial Aid Office, ADMIN 120. Applications must be postmarked no later
than May 10, 1980.

Debate team to hold
candidate forum·
T.here will be a Meet the Candidates
Forum April 14 on the Village Center
Green at noon.
Candidates
for
student
body
president and vice president will be
given · time to make speeches, and
students will then be given time -to ask
the candidates questions. Time for
candidates to cross-examine each other
is also being tentatively scheduled.
The forum is sponsored by the
debate team. For more information ,
contact Jeff Bu~ler at 275-2681.

NeY:T

~

WILL

-B lood drive to aid
UCFaccount
The UCF Spring Quarter Blood
Drive, conducted in cooperation with
the Central Florida Blood Bank, will
· be held April 15 from l 0 a.m . to 4 p.m .
at the UCF Village Center.
·
Stuqents, faculty, staff and campus
organizations are invited to par.t)cipate. All donations ·a re earmarked
for deposit in the university's a ccount
at th e Centra l Florida Blood 8.ftnk for
use by members of the UCF community or their immediate families.

Winebrenner speaks
to returning women
Louise
Winebrenner,
former
executive director of the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation in Washington,
D.C., will be the guest speaker at the
April 15 meeting of the UCF Returning
Women 's Group.
Winebrenner
will
talk
about
motivation, and the theme of her
presentation will be "You've gcit what
it takes."

'1-1i1tl~Tparlings ~
PLITT REDUCED
TICKETS AVAILABLE
FROM STUDENT
.
GOVERNMENT
OFFICE.

VW BUG 1968, overall exc. cond., complete maintenance record, Tim at 275-2864.

K.ratner
u_vs.
./nratner
IPGI

personal
56 4'ays till the END OF THE YEAR PARTY!
Need a roommate? Call David Lougee. 423-4909
or2847.
Female to share apt. in Haystack near UCF.
$92.50/mo & % util. 282-1265 after 6.
Roommate Needed Immediately to share 2 bdrm
apt. 1~ miles from UCF. Call 282-2302.

Ye Fox
&Hounds
Fine Hair Styling for
men&women

.

with this mupon.
indudt>s shampoo 91 I North MTl Is
st~· I<•

Alllr.lOJMl.INC:. T1-H;1R_

Poetry Press seeks
student manuscripts
The National Poetry Press is conducting the 30th Annual College Poetry
Revi ew.
An y student attending either junior
or senior coll ege is eligible to submit
his 'verse. There are no limitations as
to form or theme, hut shorter works
a~e preferred by the judges because of
space limitations.
Each poem must be typed or printed
on a separate sheet and must bear the·
name anq permanent home address of
the student. Entrants must also include the name of the college an.d the
student's school address and should
submit the _name of their English instructor.
Manuscripts should be sent to the office of the press: National Poetry Press,
Box 218, Agora, Calif. 91301.

FSAG applications
are now available
Florida Student Assistance Grant
ren ewal students who plan to attend
summer quarter should. pick up their
FSAG summer quarter applications in
· the Student Financial Aid Office,
ADMIN 120 now. Applica tions mu.st
hr rrturnecl hy April 25 to Mary Ti<.'('
in the Financial Aid Office .

Greeks sponsoring
benefit dance-a-thon ·
The Alpha Chi Omega and Lambda
Chi Alpha Chapters at UCF are sponsoring a dance-a-thon to help the
Easter Seals Foundation.
the event will be held May 3 in the
Colonial Mall, and will be covered by
the radio station BJ l 05. Door prizes
will be awarded to dancers and participants.
For" 'further information, contact
Mario Sandoval, co-chairman of the
Easter Seals Dance-a-thon at 275-5094
or Craig Wollam at 275-6250.

Orlando, Fla ..32803
Phone' (305) 896-343·-t

help wanted
TUTORS WANTED
$4.00 an hour
1. Must be currentiy enrolled student or enrolled
the previous quarter.
2. Must have passed the course with a "b" grade
or better.
3. Must be a U.S. citizen.
4. If working OPS or work-study, must work fewer
than 20 hours a week.
Apply to Special Services, Student ·Affairs Room
282, Administration Building.
OVERSEAS JOBS.Summerfyear round. Europe,
S. America, Austrailia, Asia, etc. All fields, $500.
$120.0 monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free
info-Write: IJC, Box 52-87, Corona Del Mar, CA
92625.

Would like to carpool to UCF from Menitt Island,
Cocoa area. Call Tom 453-0996.

for rent .

Start NOW-Local AMWAY DISTRIBUTOR OFFERS
OPPORTUNITY FOR GOOD EARNING·s. You pick the
hours. We Train. For interview call 869-5162
ev~nings.

Part-time: Earn $5.25/hour. Flexible hours, car
bonus. Call 671-5168. Between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
SUMMER JOB! Beginning-in June, several people
to help establish our route sales. Salary plus
commission. Call Fred Burnett at 834-9832.
$205.80 possible in only 5 hours work per week at
home. Your answer to financial security. I.A. Burch, Crescent Sandpiper, No. 226, RFDI, St.
Augustine, FL 32084.

•
services

Maple twin beds, could be used as bunk beds.
$75. 00 • Call 677-1302.
Camera -2~ Mamiya C330, $260. Wide angle lens
for C330, $165. Strobonar flash $45. 298-7581.

D.USTIN HOFFMAN
MERYL STREEP

&

A~"D cRET1tJS
of- iHE

The meeting, which wilr be held at
noon in the Knight's Room, is open to
all women who have returned to
college after a break frorri their
education.

GUITAR Goya 6 string accoustic. Excellent condition. $85. 671-4718.

'78 white TransAm 400, V-8, loaded $4800. 831·
9916/2595.

('lit

AlllD

Ou\

for sale

'78 CHEVY VAN 10. PIS, Stereo, Radials, RFG gas~
CB hookup, exc. cond. partially customized in·
terior. 27000 mis. $5000 or best offer. 2991466. Leave message.

85.99

KNOW, ALL T~E

.

DATSUN 2802, 1977. Bronze, new steel radial
tires, just serviced. AM/FM/FM Stereo, outstanding condition, under 26000 miles. $6500. Call
894-1257 after 5:30 p.m.

PHONE (3os) 894-1936

·~

Be Clt>AWLIN'

V\1001:)\tJOlt(

MG Midget Tonneau Top $45; Boot $85. 275-4883

1217 N. ORANGE AVE.
ORL.ANOO, FL 32804

"

You

marketplace

<vint~e ~ CZl..nu~uaf. t!.lothln.9 .

.

l\llNCl

MoRoN~ / F'Rlt-l6tES,

CasaManca Clo1hing

~ompany
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Need a typist? The Future keeps a ·list of current
typists available to type your term.papers, theses,
reports and resumes. Call 275-286S-for more in·
formation.
Accurate typing-1st class work. These reports,
resumes, etc. Paper provided. Reasonable rates.
Call Tracey. 645-1658 after·6.

CLOTHES REPAIRED· Zippers replaced for $5.00.
Hemming $2.00 & up. Patches 50¢ & up. Call Sandi at 275-6783.

MCAT-DAT Review Course. Take the course indi·
vidually in Atlanta in 3 to 5 days. P.O. Box 77034,
Atlanta, GA 30309. (404) 874-2454.

Professional typing. 15 yrs. exp. IBM Electric. ABORTION SERVICES, Free pregnanc:t test, low
Spelling, punc. & grammar corrected. Paper
birth control. Privacy, confidentiality guaranProvided. Call Ginney 273-8407, a.2 & 7:30-9:30. cost
teed. Birth Control Center, Inc. 725 N. Magnolia
The IMPORTANT papers deserve the most Avenue. Available by phone 24 hours a day: 422·
PROFESSIONAL typing service. 12 years ex· 0606; or toll free 1(800) 432-8517.
perience at UF, USF, and AS SECRETARY AND
FREELANCE TYPIST. Interested in theses, disser- ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information,
tations term papers, 1st class work assured with pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening, low
IBM Correcting .Selectric. Paper supplied. Susie, cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
647-4451, after 2.
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
Professional typing. 10 yrs exp. Term papers,
898-0921
reports, resumes. Paper provided. Call Unda 6716098.

Room for rent in home-Female-5 mi from UCF.
275-9814.

Typing/editing. Lar1e or small jobs. Judy: 275-

Rocims-$35/wk-Female. Including utilities. wa&h &
dry, tele. Morning & evening. 275-9114. 6 miles
to university.

Typing and Resume Service Tenn Paper-ThesesPersonal-Call 62a.a370.

2351or677-~902.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Pregnant? Need help? 841-2233
Free Pap smear and breast exam
Call for appointment-Counseling for men

BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori.
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Financial Aid-----------__,,;,,,,,,---~----~
fo vor('cl with th(' 3 p('FC.'<'11t inkn·st loan {NDSU.
DADE FEDERAL. Florida Savings and L~>an, Sun Banks, and th(' Southl'ast
Banking Association ar<' the pr<'sent UCF lendNs.
..
.
.
"If any of th<'m clC'<:idC' not to support the program, th(' impad to fmane1al aul
would h£' a loss of $5 million," savs Baldwin.
,
This y<'ar 5,800 UCF stuclC'nts. ar£' r£'c£'iving grants or loans from th~, financial
aid programs. Th<' total cost has run up to about $8 millio~, s~tys Balc~wtn.
UNDER THE administration's propos<'cl revisions of the StuclC'nt-Loan
program, costs would rC'ach about $1.6 billion in 1981, comp.arl'd with approximately $1.9 billion to bC' spE'nt on similar programs this year.
Pat Rissler, assistant staff dirC'dor of th<' House Education Subcommittee' contends that the -rtdministration "claims" to savC' monc•y. Hissfer says thC' administration's bill will make few£'r loans to studmts and raise' the' intC'~·st mt<'s.
"A student shouln't havC' to mortgag<' his or hc•r future' to th<' C'XtC'nt the administration would propose," says Rissler. Shr notC'd that thC' NDSL should I)('
kept at the 3 percent intl'rC'st .rate bN.·ausC' it providC's funds to mainly poor students.
THOUGH THEadministration estimates that the hous(' bill would cost $23.2
billion more than the administration's 1981 rrauthorization plan, HisslPr says.
"Th('y are just making up figures."
Rissler explains that college costs, individual family incomes, and th<' number of

from page 1

C'ligablc• stuclmts attending c·ollC'ges arC' factors which makC' it difficult to draw
broad <'st imal<'s.

Business Day Celebration
slated for Lake Claire

UCF's eighth annual Businpss Day is sthc>dul('(I for April. 18 from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. at Lake· Clair<'.
.
Although primarily for httc;in~"'i ~tmk•nts, thC' gm<'rnl population of the campuc;. is
WC'l<:onw. Alice Williams. a spok<'sperson for th<' Coll<'g<' of BusinC'ss, said it would
I><• mainh- "just for fun ...
The <.'(~>1x~rativ<' dfort is ~ponsoml by thC' q<>tmcil of Buc;inN.."<i Organizations; the>
marketing, a<·c·otmting and !'inane<' clC'partnwnts and Ddta Sigma Pi frat<'rnity.
Business Day pn's<'nts an opportunity for studc'n!s to nwet otlwr studC'nfs and
fo<:ult\· nwrnbNs , Williams said. Tlwr<' will b<' fr<'c' heh. pro\'ic!C'cl b~· tlw faculty,
and c<.>kc's. hamlrnrg(•rs and hot dogs. Tlw faC'ulty will clo tlw cooking.
Also on the agmda a r<' fa t'u Ity wrsus st ud<'nt soft ba 11 and \·oll<'yba II ga nws,
swimming and fri.sbec'.
T~e c:ampus radio station will I><' c:m·<·ring th<' <'\'C'nl and pro,·icling musit'.

Coia[

cR?Ef

~u&

3910 Al8f•J• Tr•il · Orlmndo • Florid•· 3281! ·

[

=~~~THE

FRAME

BAR

Lunch Special

30 DAY
GUARANTEE

CONTACT LENSES •

• HARD -

$35

SOFT -

$75

Colonial Plaza - Next to Ronnie's
Call 894-6642 for more information

·•

...~·4l!t..•---~.--1

Roast Beef ................. $2 .10
Rueben .... . ............... $2.25
Ham ...................... $2.10
Corned Beef ............... $2.20
Pastrami. ................. $2.10

Now

~pearing

8'1to11s- _AtQ011tique
1

April 1t thru t9

Includes Draft Beer
Chips &Pickle

Happy Hour
Monday - Friday 4:00 - 6:0Q p.m.
mug............................................................ 35¢
pitcher .............. ·.......................................... $1. 75

·Job Opening

·············~······················~·······················································~·
Fellow Students:
Once yearly the· position of UCF
Student
Body
President
becomes
available. This job has a salary of over
$3,200 per year paid by you from your
tuition.
Your vote April 22 and 23 decides who
will be hired for this position.
I have the wide range of experjence
necessary for this job and I am well
known and respected by students and
administrators alike.
I respectfully submit the fallowing
resume for your review and approval. If
you have any questions o~ comments,
please feel free to call me or drop by. My
platform will be pub.lis~ed in next week's
"Future". and will be distributed by
.myself and my cdmpaign staff
Sincerely,
\.

,. .

_..,,.;·

; ...

.
"\..

":-

.:-~.· ...

Personal Data

Education

Experience

Honors & SC'rvit'C'S

_1

. ,_ .A....-l.

George P. Chandler III
Student-at-Large
Consider the Alternative:

Name: George Paul. Chandler. III
Addr('ss: UCF, C Dorm, l 8SA , Box 26331
Orlando, Florida 21816
Phone: 305-275-4313
Date of Birth: June 11, 1956
Marital Status: Single
University of Central Florida, Junior ( -142 hours),
Criminal Justice Major (Minor in Communication).
A.L. Brown High School, Kannapolis. North
Carolina. graduated Jun(', 1975.

RefrrerH'('S

·President of Student Veterans Assoc. - 1979-80
Vice President of STudent Veterans Assoc. - 1978-79
Village Center Board of Directors - 1980
Orientation Team - 1979-80
Food Focus Group - l 979-80
Studrnt Assistant School & Comm. R('lations 1979-80 (Recruitment & Advisement of Students) .
Pt('sident Pro-Tempore of Senate - 1979
Senator - Student Govt. - 1979
Parlimentari a n of Student Sm;:tt('- 1979
Ex('cutive Board Member, Lambda Chi Alpha - 1979
Brother of Lambda Chi Alpha
Debatr Team - 1978-79
Dates of Service: June 22, 1975 to ]tine l, 1978
Present Status: Inactive Reserve
3rd Infantrv Division - NCO Academy - 1978
U.S. Milita~y Academy Prep School - .1976-77
(resigned.due to injury incurred while wrestling,
prev('nting continued attendance at West Point)
Forward Alerting Radar Repair School - 1976
Combat Area Radar Repair School - 1975-76
Discharge: Honorable
Army ROTC - Superior Cadet Medal - 1979
Honor Graduate NCO Academy - l 978
Basketball coach, Youth Activities - 1977
Nomination West Point- 1977
Platoon Serg('ant, U.S. Army Intelligence- 1976
Soldier of the Month - USACC - 1976
Honor Graduate Radar Repair School - 1976
Assistant Scoutmaster - 1975
Who's Who- 1975
Honorable Mention National Merit- 1975
Available upon request

Paid Political Announcement by the Committee to Elect
Geo e Chandler President Timoth E. Rane Treasurer
.....----------------------------------------------------~----.......~~-----..---

George P. Chandler

Co111111ent :
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UCF ShOuld ilot beco.,,e part of U of F

The legislative proposal recqmmending that UCF and thrC'P othC'r
state universities merge with the University of Florida is potentially
harmful to UCF and may not benefit UCF students and alumni at
all.
.
The only advantages supporters of the measure hav(' vet offered
UCF is that a degr:ee from the University of Florida w{ll lw more
valuable than a degree -from UCF. And that even is debatable.
Is the University of FloridP one of the only state-supported collf'ges
. which still has growing enrollment figures?_ Is Ga inesvillf' competing
in the national debate tournament to be held this month? Was thf'
University of Florida able to produce nationally-rankf'd basketball,
wrestling and women's volley.ball teams? Thf' anwer to a II these
questions is "no," but UCF accomplished all thC'se things during the
past year.
And its medical records department has become one of the
relatively few accredited programs of its typr in. the country .. UCF
also has a well thought of computer science department and attracted
about$ I million of engineering resrarch grants this year.
What may hap.pen if UCF becomes the· University of Florida , at
Orlando (back to the UFO proposal) is we may lose sc_m w of our tqpnotch personnel and co_aching .~~~ . ~~ the main ~mpus in

\T~

f OR YOUR.

OWN GOOD,
YOU . \(NOW!

Gainesville. Many others may quit .because' they will not want to be
associatC'cl with a branch campus.
"Manv of thC' funds whic:h ar<' curr(•ntlv allocat<'d to UCF for
:special programs, projects an·d services also. may not make it back to
our students bf'c<rnse thC'v will be spC'nt at"thr main campus. And thC'
reputation UCF is just b~ginni1ig to build will be lost.
All of these losses SC'f'm to be a high price to pay for the supposed
"honor" of bring associated with UF, especially since· many UCF
students- and alumni arC' opposC'd to the. measure.
UCF's independence is a good cause for students and alumni to
fight for. Making UCF a part of UF would be detrimental to the
state's al ready ailing educationa I offrrings. It" also would be a cl ifficult . task to unite the two schools, since the campus philosophies
vnrv consiclf'rablv, both academical Iv and social Iv.
If you arr opp<;srd to letting UCF become part-of the University of
Florida, write your congrrssman or par:ticipate- in a rally opposing
thC' legislation. Legislators cannot bC' rxpectC'd to know how thr
· public feels if no ~me notifies them . And it's not too late to keep the
l<'gislat1on trorn passing. UCF has worked too h~rd to let the Gators
gobblr up its accomplishments.
Thr Editorial Board

letters

STOP didn't like Fudge,
writes substitute letter
Editor:
As a result of

~1our

(poor, obviously

unimaginative,
~sly,
slipshod,
emSTOP letter, several of your l~ ob!X'rvant
(slow)
rPaders
h::ivP. . ~.1forh.merly

~istaken your scribble for actu~l
quality STOP material (sickening, to
say the least).
In fact, last Friday our Information
Proces ing Engineer was approached
by SAGA's high management, who
complime11ted us on our more
favorable perception of the food. At
this point, we should state that at no
time have we ever intentionally uttered
a single positive remark about SAGA
or its management, nor do we intend to
in the forseeable future.
Our legal office informs us that
flagrant ' misrepresentation of this
nature constitutes fraud and may be
grounds for legal action. STOP i~ a
greatly respected 'association and has
its reputation to maintain. Damage to .
the name of STOP cannot, of course, be expressed in monetary terms.
However, we have computer projec.:. tions of revenue losses in excess of

.-DMllCHELLCOO ·

Letter Polie-Y
Letters to the editor must be delivered to the Future by 3'
p.m. on the Monday prior to publication to be considered
for the issue. Letters must bear the writer's signature and
phone number. Names will be withheld upon request. The
Future reserves the right to edit letters.

This pul;>lic do(iument was promulgated at an annual cost of
$78,893 or 6. 7 cents per copy to inform the university
'X>tnmunity. Annual advertising revenue· of $56,893 defray
72 percent of the annual cost. The Future is funded through
the Activity and' Service Fee as allocated by the student
overn~ent of the University of Central Florida.

Editor:
I thought it woµld blow over, but in last week's
Future someone brought it up again.
l'ni referring to the hundreds of people who are
ticked off at UCF's cheerleaders for their poor
,
showing at the away games in Lakeland .
Firstly, where was ev<'rybocly when we play('d
Weber at Lake Wales or Biscayne in M iami? We
traveled with the team to every game possible.
About . a week before regionals, we were told
by our sponsor we had no funds left in our budget
because of football being instated last year. An
incrP<lSf' w;i<; <lpplied for but not granted in time.

Editor-in-Chief

University of .
Central Florida ·

Deanna M •. Gugel .
Rw>inPss Manager

lvanTrabal
f\,,

$1 .52 (largely resulting from the cost
of the computer analysis used to
generate this figure). In a rare moment
of compassion, we've decided to ignore
the· advice of our legal counsel and
discontinue further legal action.
Let's face it, gang. Any zit could
have written a better letter. Enclosed
please find a sample correction letter.
, STOP·
Editor,
. We at YIELD wish to humbly thank
SAGA for taking its valuable time to
prepare (and sometimes even cook) the
many mediocre meals we've consumed
over the past years. We realize that the
pressures ot the restaurant business are
indeed tremendous, and would never
try to add to them. Surely, we're not
worth it. ·
·
We realize that SAGA never makes a
pr.ofit on us. Indeed, we should pay far
more for them to so much as look at us.
Also, we never want to write
anymore letters that. might offend
anyone. _W e're'very sorry .
YIELD

Cheerleader defends_the group

Mailing address: P :0. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 21816.
Editorial office phone: 275-2601. Business office phone:
275-2865.

J1Ji1Jrfl

1

·e;ing Editor

Barba .. A. Cowell

Diane Taylor. associate editor, Paul Taylor, entertainment
editor; Laura Hoffman, sports editor: Brian LaPeter, photo
chief; Jim Ames, Carol Arnold, Barry Dillon, Dave Dunlop,
Frank Forester, Kathlr>en Ft!lronda, Fred Lee, Patty Linzy,
Doug Marks, Michelle Mastr>rson, Dave Mitchell, John
Moody, Racht>l Platt, Kim Read1'.

Business Sl:aff
Gr<>tel Mc anr'y. adrerlising manager; Ri<"hard Doldr'r.
production ma11ager: Tim Bird. St1'l'<' Carlin. Jane Cullr'n,
Wi//;am Holla11r!, Ster1' fnn1'1;, Jim Rozier. Dinah Thompkins.
/'ally W1•1•ks.

After we won against Georgia, all the
cheerleaders (except the ones sick or hurt) payed
their own way to cheer in Lakeland, where they
caught a lot of fip by misled, irrate fans.
So the next person who harps at a cheerleader
should talk to one and find out the true.story, not
a fabricated one.
All .those still ticked off at the way cheerleading
is should get off their butts and be one. Tryouts
are April 23 .
David Peterson
Cheerleader, 1979

ThP Future is publishPd weekly, fall wintn and spring and biweekly in the summer
at the University of Central Florida. It is '
written and edited by students of the University with o.fficPs in the Art Complex on Libra
Drive.

Opinions Pxpressed in thP Futurp arp those
of the Pditor or thP writ~r of the articl(>, and
not nffPSsarily thosp of thP Board of
Publications, Unfrprsity Administration, or
Board of R<'g<'nts.
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15 % STUDENT DISCOUNT
Privileges with Student I.D.

PRPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
TO DECREASE THE SIZE OF THE STUDENT SENATE

DISCOUNTS <>ll l'<>lllpil'I<' Italian dish<'s i11d11di11g SJ><'<'ials 1·x<·c·pl Frida~'.
DISCOUNTS 011 TakP-0111 pizzH <·v<•ry<la~.

Artic:IC' II. Src:tion I, aftN, "vrstf:•d in the," delete, "Student Senate," and
after "referred to as," · delete "the
SC'natp," and acid "thC' Council."
in Sec:tion 2-Composition, paragraph A, delrte "Senators" and add
"RrprPsmtativrs." In paragraph B. cleletC' "Senate" and add "Council." In
paragraph C, delC'tC' all rrfrrences to "Senatr" and add "Council", Delete
"Smate" in paragraph D, and add "Council."
In Src:tion 3. clelrtr "Smatr'' and add "Council. ..

acid "Council of ReprC'smtativps":

I
I
1

I
I

5·10 p.m. Sun.· Wed. 5·11 p.m. Thurs. Fri. &Sat.
~

I
I

7325 Aloma Avenue (Goldenrod)
Orlando, Fforida 32807

Phone 671-5807

Five good reasons
why you should choose
Criterion Auto Insurance!

AMENDMENT TO
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
Amend Section 4
The Council of Representatives shall be composed of 15 students rlected
from the collegrs of the' Main Campus and one student eleetrd from each of
the area campuses by a majority vote as establishC'd by statutr.
The seats shall be appointC'd as defined by statute with each college entitled to at lest one rrpresentative.

1. Crit(irion is a highly regarded, financially :1trong company which special ~ zes in automobile insurance
prot~ct ion.
2. Out ;tanding claim service is provided by oyer 2, 500 professional
claim representatives located
throughout the country.
3. Criterion offers a complete line of
con!rages to protect you, your family and your car.
4. A convenient payment plan is available to help your budget.
5. A =:riterion policy will protect you
rio matter where you drive in the
United States and Canada.
Call today for a free, personal rate q,u~
tation. Of course, there is no obligation
of any kind. Call 645-1488

lh Section 5, in th<' first linC' deletr, "Student Senate:· and add ·:council of
" Representatives:". In paragraph A, delete "SrnatC'" and add "Council,'.'. In
paragraph J, delete "SC'natC'" and add "Council ," . In paragraph M, delete
the word "Senate" whc-revrr it appears and in its placr insC'rt "Council."
In Article III, Src:tion 3, paragraph B, delete "Srnatr" and acid "Council
of Representativrs". In paragraph C. cl~lete "Smate" and add "Couneil of
Representatives," in paragraph D, deiC'te "Senate" whrrever it appears and
in its place add "Council of Representatives''. In paragraph F, delete
"Senate" and add in its place "Council of Representativrs". In paragraph
H, delete "Senate" and add in its place "Cou_nc:il of Reprrsentatives". In
section 4 delete "Senate wherever it appears and in its place insert "Council
o"f Representatives."
_
In Article iv - The Judiciary in section I delete "Senate" and in its place
add "Council of Representatives." In section 4, paragraph A, sub-srction 9,
delete "Senate" and add in its place "Council of RepresentativC's."
In Article VI section l, paragraph A, sub-sec~ion l, delete "Senate" and
add "Council of Representatives."

1

JIM RICHARDSON
3131 CORRINE DR, ORLANDO, FLA.

VOTE ON APRIL 22 -_23 IO a.m. - 7 p.m.
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SIGN THE PETITIONS TO PUT THIS ON THE BALLOT!

The SPOT
is on
.
·
CENTRALIZED
·~-~rj SERVICES
.

.

I

,

~. Busch Gardens

~~

.

__~~~ - Rosie O'Gradys

.

DISCOUNT TICKETS
Reg.

8.25 ·
Available at half price

·Eastern Federal
3.50
Wometco (Park East &'West) 3.50
General Cinema
·' - 3.50'
3.50
' Interstate 6
3.50
Plaza Rocking Chair
Great Southern Music HaH
2.50
University D~ive-ln
2.50

Discount
6.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.25
1.25

Once Upon A Stage
Musicana
Theatre On Park
.G rapefruit Production

13.00
10.75
7.50
3.00.

Annie Russell Theatre
Edyth Bush Theatre

Dicounts available at box ·
office with U.C.F. l.D.

10.00
9.00
5.50
2.0()

BOOK EXCHANGE-Starts today! Setvr money on textbooks for next
quartrr. Come to Centralized Serviers and grt mor<' money for your
books and save cash on books vou neC'cl for spring quarter. Support
'the Book Exchange!!
CAR POOL LIST·Want to share .t he expensr of riding to school'~ Stop
by and c:h<"c:k out our carpool list. . __
.
ROSIE O'GRADYS·We have a limited amount of half off membership
·cards for Rosies. Stop by and sav<"!
YEARBOOK·OrdC'r rnur I Y80 \"C'arl>0ok loda,·! Tlw n>sl is~ I 1.00 a11el
~·rn1 gd a fr<'<' U.C.F. ;n u,g with tiw orcl<'r.
.
BABYSITIING AND TYPING REFFERAL SERVICE-Available to
students who wish to earn cash part-time or nred these sc-rvi<:es.
LAMINATING SERVICE-We laminate photos, diplomas. and
do<.'l!ments on wood plaques at the lowest cost availahl<>.

Mon.-Fri. from 9a.m. to Sp~m.
Sp.m. to 9p.m.--V.C. f1-nt desk

TRADE IN
a man's go!d High School ring
(limit one per sale).

CHOOSE

any Siladium class ring.
(Siladium is a fine quality jewelers'
alloy gl'.laranteed for a lifetime.)

SAVE

on a new gold College ring
with the trade-in of a man's
gold High School ring.

ORDER NOW
. _ _ April
8·11
Date
____________
__

UNIVERSITY
BOC)KSrl\)RE

~·

Sights and Sounds
VC otters clogging,

.8
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dream interpretation
by Kim Reade
staff writer

Lee McWhorte·r is the instructor for ·
the Village Center's Clogging Class
which starts April 15 as part of this
quarter's leisure class series. It will be
held in the Village Center Multipurpose Room and patio from 3:30-5 p.m.
each Tuesday.
Clogging is a fast-paced danced done
to bluegrass fiddle and banjo tunes.
Originally performed at hoedowns or
mountain festivals in heavy-soled
shoes, the dancers now wear taps to
produce a distinctive clicking sound.
Though some square dance calls will
be included in the course , clogging is
basically a dance of foot and leg
movements with little or no hand
motions. Also, no partner is needed, as
is in square dancing.
The beginning class will consist of

traditional basic steps, plus variations
and simple routines for freestyle and
line dances. Clogging offrrs as much exercise as jogging and is a lot more
fun, according to McWhorter.
Boh Hutchinson and Mary Finn can
show you how to evaluate your
dreams. They will be instructing the
Dream Interpretation class, which
begins April 15 and will be held in YC
214. The .dream class will be exploring
topics such as precognitive dreaming,
sy.mbolic nightmares and assorted fantasies.
Instruction
includes:
dream
development, interpretive techniques
and how methods to help reduce sleep
anxieties· and stress. Other topics in"
elude are: Gestalt, psychodrama and
altered states of consciousness.
You may enroll in each class for $15.

'Annie' intonates optomism
by pau) Taylor
entertainment editor

Economists take note ... A red-haired
orphan and a shaggy clog teamed with
a bald millionaire can sing their way
from the depths of a depression to a
brighter tomorrow.
· " Annie,"
the
highly-acclaimed
broadway play, opened Tuesday at the
Mavor Bob Carr Auditorium.
At present, while today's predictors point
us down the path of recession and
depression, "Aruiie" gives a comic strip
solution to economic disaster. ·
The first act stretched beyoncj my interest span, including the soliloquy
delivered by "MC?ose" (the dog who
studied with the original "Sandy").
HARVEY PRESNELL personified
an excellent Daddy Warbucks, a
successful busines.srnan. Warbucks' philo~phy to make ti to · the top is
"You don't have to be nice to the
people on the way up if you are not
going back down."
Roseanne Sorrentino, an I I-year-old
Long Islander, portrays the lead role of
Annie. Sorrentino joins with six other
youngsters to corri"plete the orphan
chorus.
Michael Leeds delivers a convincing
performance as the villian conman
Rooster Hannigan. His sinister actions
drew hisses from the audience. Miss
Hannigan , his sistrr and matron of the
orphanage, is played , by Patric;ia
Drylie. She succeeds in being hated

and somewhat pitied at the same time.
Her solo song "Little Girls" is a far cry
from anothE'f song sung by Maurice
Chevalie-r.
THE TRUE STARS of the show are
backstage.
ThE' set designers and
production pt'ople take thr aucliC'ncr
from an orphanage to a camp under the
59th Stre('t Bridgr to Warbucks' mansion and Tirnrs Square' all in the first
act.
Costumrs
and
musical
arrangements also sharr top billing
for excrllencr.
"Little Orphan· Armie" was a synclicatrcl comi~ strip during the I 930 's
and '40's, that gave a light-hcartt'cl optimistic· view of prosperity and war.
"AnniC'" the play claimed srven
Tony Awards in 1977, a nCl is an excel lent musical but has room for im- .
prov·rment.
Depression is not bad if it dorsn't
last. Unfortunately, "Annie" does hit
OJl depr£'ssiv(' drags in the first hour
and the final I 0 minutes. The play
could be tightened by cutfing it back to
two hours· instead of its presrnt near
th rec-hem r lrngth.
In the day of shock rf'al ities bE'ing
, performed on the stag£', "Annir" offrrs
·. an
exhibition
of . cbpair,
"hope,
·desire and fulfillment in such the good ·
guys succercl and thr b£'st-la1cl plans or
villians arr foilrcl .
"A.nnie". will close ils Orlando run
April 20. Tickets ar(' available bv
calling the box office al th(' Bob Ca;r
-Auclitorium, 841-7146.

Le~

McWhorter and her." husband, Windy, demonstrate the skills of
clogging on the Village Center patio. They will be teaching a leisure
class on dogging beginning April 15.

UCF presents festival
UCF's Sidewalk Art Festival will be
presented May 19-21.
Sponsored by UCF's Cultural Events
Committee, the festival will be held in.
the Village Center from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m.
The purpose of this annual festival is
to give local arts and craft de_alers a
chance to present their goods for studnets to purchase at reduced prices. The
"items will vary in art form and are

compromised of several original
works.
Paintings, batik, macrame;
photography, prints and silkscreens
will be included.
The festival, renamed this year, -was
known as Creations.
Cathy Cane, assistant program
director of the Village Center, is in
. charge of the festival.
For more information, call 2752611.

'Windows' makes painful opening in movie house
by Rachel Platt
staff writer

The movie "Windows" should have i.ts draperies
pulled before too many unsuspecting viewers go to
see it.
"Windows," starring Talia Shire· and Elizabeth
Ashley, makes an attempt to deal with lesbianism.
The movie opens with Shire returning home from
work only to find a drooling dimwit awaiting to·
assault her inside her apartment. The drooling dimwit was the first clue to tackiness. The second was
when he recorded the assault.
The police arrive and so does Elizabeth Ashley-a
friend of Shires. The detective, played by Russell
Horton, discovers thqt Shire is a stutterer-even
before the assault. He is gentle and tactful° with.Shi re
even thoug,\:t the i:novie isn't. Ashley informs Shire she
dorsn't ha e to tell the cktectivE' a_n_ thing, which is
somewhat contradictory to the outspoken character
she srC'nis to portra v.
Shire movE's. During the move, she recognizes the ·

assaulter-her cab driver. Instead of jumping out of
the car like any sane person, she asks him to stop so
she' can make a phone call. She calls the police, who
arrest th<' driver when they arriv<' at their dl'slinx.
Shire's problems appear t9 be over.
The movie then tries to delve into. Ashley's
character by showing sessions with her psychiatrist.
Ashley talks of her poetry on love, and it is apparent
that shE' is a frustrated lover. Th<' audicncr is <·onfused on the identity of the lover until Ashley is seen
list('ning to thr tape of thr asault. She was in partnrrshil? with the fropler. Shr w, n.ted the tape of
Shire.
The movie proceeds to get tackier. Ashley begins
spying with a telescope on Shire, who is romantically
involved with the dctC'c:l ive. Ashley pants as shl' watches Shire, much like Shire's cat Jenny. .
Shire doesn't suspect Ashley of any foul play. Infact, when her cat falls out of the freezer-an
amusing scene to the audience for some reason- she
calls Ashley, who tells her to come over to her new
apartment (the apartment used for spying). Shire en-

ters -the apartment, which js void of all furniture exCC'pt an awaiting bed. Shirr dis<'o crs the tclescopr
and peers out of it only to realize it looks into her
apartment. Ashley locks the door and smashes the
telescope, a rather odd act of love. She confesses her
love to Shire, who resists. Ashley pulls a switchblade
and begins playing the tape of the assault.
Th<'
movie continues, but without some of the audience.
ProplC' bC'gan iC'aving. not quirtly ('ithC'r but murmuring obscenili('s.
Shire is rescued by the detective, but the movie
isn't. It begins to philosophize--'Tm sure she loved
you in her own way." Too bad tha.t way happened to
be with switchblades.
The best acting award went to the cat-although it
met a chilling death too early in the movie. Horton
and Shire tied for second, which isn't saying much.
Ashley should remain in the closet rather than
coming out of it. She was an embarrassment. The
best she can do is chalk it up to experience-a bad
one.
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Collazo adopts different rules in SG
by Kathleen Foronda
·staff writer

On<' stuclr nt calls him .thr " unsung hC'ro of the'
StuclC'nt Go vC'rnmmt."
AnothC'r sav's hC''s the·
"dri ving for('r brhind thr rxC'cutivr bran.ch." Wh v?
\'i c Collazo sa ys hr cannot really claim those ti.ties,
bu' 1is rnthusiasm as UCF's StuclC'nt Govrrnment attonir. grn eral and Villagr Crntrr vice· prrsidrnt has
mc)vrcl him to accomplish morr projC'cts than his
prrdrcrssors.
·
·
'TvC' played a cliffNent role from those past attorney grnerals becaust' I'm very project-oriented ," says
Collazo.
Since being appointrd to thC' SG .position in the
summer of 1979, Collazo has coorclinatrcl the student
directory, taken a major part in the construction of
thC' exC'rcisr trail, was the chairman for the•
homecoming pa rade, worked for the Harry Chapin
and Cenr Cotton concerts and has pushed for
rrno ations.at Lake Clairr.
"USUALLY, STUDENT Government and the VC
havr remained separated," says Collazo. But with

his involvC'mC'nt with both organizations, Collazo
savs, "There's now a closer hind IH•twe•c•n the' two."
~rhe.- 24-v<'ar-old senior sa\'s thC' attonw\· g<'nC'ral
scrvC's as thC' IC'gal represent<~ti <' for Stude~1t Governnwnt and interprets the' statutes if there' arc an~· rnnflicts.
"'fhc majority of th<' work has been on the
disciplinary side," says Collazo. For example, there
have bc•c•n fivr or six case's of chc•ating at th<' universitv, hesavs.
;,To me: that's a large number,"' sa~· s Collaw. The
majori'tv of the students ha\<' bcC'n suspC'ndC'd. ;111d
Collazo savs C'fforts are bC'illg made to make students
awarr of· what . can happen if thev arc caught
chrffting. "It's hard to sit on the parn:I and see . our
prrrs and thrn rreommcnd them for susp<'nsion , sa:·s
Collazo.
WHEN COLLAZO transferrr cl to UCF from
Davtona· BC'ach Co;rnnunitv Col leg<' . in Septembrr
1978, ht• savs hC' had "no .(ntentions of gdting invol vrd." But whC'n he saw that the Col kgc· of
Education had an oprnin_g ~)r a srnator. Collazo

dC'c:id<'d to write his namr on the ballot. "That one
vote' won nw the position," says Collazo.
Now intC'rning at Bo01w High School as a hisfory
instructor, tlw C'ducation major says he "likes
working with kids" but would likr to work on the
collC'ge le rl. "] love colleg<' lifr. There's a utopia
out hC're, and I frel sorn· for thosr who just study and
miss all the activities," ~avs Collazo.
Collazo savs h<' hopes. to finish with a doctorate
degrC'c in thr~·r years at thr Florida State University
Higher Education Program.
The onlv thing Collazo r<'grets about having such
an ad iv<' ·sdwduk. is that his <'nthusiasm doesn't rxtend ovC'r to the ac:adC'mies. 'Tm just too lazy when it
co-nws to books," notes Colla zo.
Collazo savs the rHort has hc•c•n worth the trouble.
"]like to wa.tch what the studC'nts grt out of it. I likr '
to sec them rnjo:·ing thrmselves. "
.
.
"Tlw major c:c»nc:<'rn is thr welfo re of the students
and if you lose sight of that, you might as well quit ,"
sa:·s Collazo. "Tlwn\'s no sense in pett:· pol itic:s."
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VOTE

Graduates
BECOME A LAWYER'S ASSISTANT.
• Program approved by American Bar Association.
• Day or Evening classes availabl.e.
•Employment assistance.

Bob Tu.mer James Blount
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Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _
Address - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - -- City _ _ __ _ _ _ . State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _

Phone -

- - - - -- -- - - - - - -

~.
Yr. Grad. - - - - -- - - - - - - - -

1980

DSPRING DAY
Feb. 11 - May 9

DSUMMER DAY
June 12 - Sept. 9

OSPRING EVE
March 18 - Sept. 20

DFALL DAY
Sept. 18 - Dec. 16

DFALL EVE

Oct . 21 - May 9

THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR
PARALEGAL TRAINING
3376 Peachtree Rd., NE
Atlanta, Ga. 30326
404/266-1 060

I

I
II

I
I
I

I

John Carpenter
·
couldn't clecide between
Marine Biology
and Law.
His counselor
could ·have helped. ·
If he'd only asked. You see, that's what counselors
are for. They can help you plan your career before
you graduate. Which is precisely the topic of our
next issue of "lnsider"-the free supplement to your
college newspaper from Ford.
We'!I tell you how counselors can help take the
mystery out of planning a successful career. By
figuring out what you're best suited for ... and then
helping you go after 1t. Success do~sn't have to
be a big secret-if you plan it right.
And while you're checking out the next issue of
"Insider," be sure to check out Ford's exciting
lineup for 1980. They've got some great ideas for
getting you wherever you're going, in style.

"lnsider"-Forcl's continuing series of
·
college newspa.,.r supplements is coming
next week. LOok for it.

FORD

Dial asummerjob
800·331-1000 ,
.

Work as a Manpower
temporary. Flexible
schedules. Good pay.
Assignments available in
your college town or ·
hometown. Please call,
toll free. TEMPORARY SERVICES

A
V. MANONER~·

10 MINUTE OIL CHANGE
AND LUBE CENTER

$13.95
No hidden costs

671-0954
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'Seeds and Stems'ad snafu comes to head
by Barbara Cowell
manQlns editor

Saying h<' fC'lt lik<' a fish out of watN, an upset Orlando rc•sidC'nt m<'l Tul'sdav
with the• Board of Puhli('ations Ethi('s Committ<'<' to prolc'st the printing of an a~I
for a local hC'ad shop in thC' Futun~.
Bill Haun, the fath<'r of an 18-year-old UCF studmt,. spok<' to th<' <·ommittc·c·
made up of Dr. Frc•d<'rie FC'dler, profc'ssor of journalism. B.C'rnal Sc:hoolev. of
UCFs public information and Wayn<' Buc:kholdt, studC'nt rqm•s<·ntiliv<'. Tlw
Future was rC'prc•sentC'd bv th<' C'ditor, DC'anna Gug('I, and Busirwss Manag<'l' Ivan
Tmbal and !-l'veral Futur<>staffc'rs.
"Don t ln•at mC' lik<' a kook or som<' old pC'rson . I'm· hc'r<' as a parC'nt and as a
taxpay<'r," Haun said. 'Tm hN<' to protC'st the• running of ads for li<'ad shops. Rv
. her own admission, th<' ownN of Se•c•ds and St<'ms (Carolvn Whitford) is for th~·
lc•galization of marijuana."
.
Haun furthC'r e·xpl.c.linc•cl h<' saw a l<'ltC'r pub! i·sh<'d by I he• Sn1ti11('/ Star that was in
th<' same vein as prc•vious IC'ttNs printC'd in thC' fu/11re. ")know a little about thC'
law p<'n°ding that would prohibit the; sal<' of drug r<'latC'cl paraph<'rnalia. Rut <'ll('ouragC'rn<'nt of drug use• is not a<·t·<.·ptable:- "
Haun was also supris<'cl that thC' ('Cntral Florida arC'a would <.·ornlrnw th<' printing of ~11('h mk "Dmg LL'l' is ille>gal. lf this was in fkrkC'IC'v or somC' othc·r we·irdo
S('hool, I cl c;xpc·et 1t , c>r wors<' lrnt not in a stat<' uni v C'rsit~· in l·'lorida," h<' said .
PAST ARGUMENTS in ·support of the• ads W<'r<' clisn•ga.rclc'd by Haun. "I don "t
a<.·<.·c•pt tlw argum<'nl for f r<'C'dom of th<' pr<'ss and fr<'<'dom of sp<'<'('h . ThC's<' laws
havC' hC'C'Jl strd('hed hC'yond what thC'v we•1-e written for ," Haun said. His <:losing
ary..,1\.unmt askC'cl Cugd °Lt sh(' and Tr;tbal would aec:ept acl'i for Orlando ma~·;ag('
parlors, the• Ku Klux Klan and the· Nazi party.
. Gug<'I ckf<'ndc'd both hN judg<'nwnt and th<' papn by stating th,;! th <' Editorial
Roa rel of the' Future, which is made up of I he Pditors and depart nwnt heads, agrc<'d

Announeing the Annual:

Back to School Party of
Spring Quarter
Plaee - Maitland CMe Center
When - April 11
Time- 9:00

Dress - Nlee
Adgenda - Dite Jockey w/OPEN BAR
Prlee: *4 gays, *3 glrlt.

Open to all UCF ttu•ents.

Sponsored hy

to run th<' ad. "Wt• would hav<' to makt• moral j11dg<'nwnls on aH our ads if Wt'
b<'gin with SC'c'ds and S! ·ms. We· run ads for abortion dini('s, liquor and t'hun:h<'s.
Ther<' ar<' ll<'nplt- who ar<' probably oHC'nd<'d by th<'Sl' ads," sh<' said.
Haun thC'n stat<'d that the• moral qtl<'stion is not tlw principle• of issu<', "Abortion,
c:igar<'lles. and liquor arc· all !<-gal." hi' said.
GUGl<A... ADDHJ that the• shop ekx'S not ~·II only paraph<'malia. 'IliC'r<' are olh<'l
itc•ms sold in Whitford's shop , shl' said.
Tralrn[ said h<' is looking at thl' tunning of thl' ad as pur<'l y a businC'ss
proposition. "At thC' nC'wspap('r we• arC'n't ('Ondoning drug us<\ WC'.rl' simply printing tlw ad," Trabal said . "We• won't dis('rirninatl' against an y ad. If it's IC'gal in
th<' <'Y<'S of thl' law, su('h as massagl' parlors, thm w<'' ll takl' thl' ad."
Explaining that hl' thought thC' administration has a rC'sponsibilit y to wat('h ovC'r
the• t'ontC'nl of th<' papC'r, Haun said th<'y also have' th<' responsibilit y of watching
what the· studl'nts ar(' e•xposC'd to l>y the· univ<'rsity .
"IT IS illl'g~tl for thC' administration to tell th<' Futur<' what to run and what not
to run." said FC'dlC'r. The• UCF administration doC'sn 't sc•e• the• papc'r until it hits
th<' stands on Friday rnon~ing.
.
Jim Smith. a studC'nt, spokC' our against th<' ad . H<' said hl' has se'<'n a 14-yl'ar-old
boy ll<'('onw hookc•d on pot. "This board, thC'sC' laws arl' not infallil>ll'. I fp~·I thl' ad
is sa.y ing 'You bu y the· grass, and wC''ll sl'll you thl' utC'nsils.' If th <' papl'r is to do
justi('('. th<'n th('y should nm anti-ll'galization ads. If you rwl'd ads likl' this to run
your paper, thc•n th<' papN is not worth it. "
/
Haun said if th l' dec:ision of the eommittc<' is to allow .the running of thC' ad , h<'
will ('ont il1lH' to prolc•st it. "Don ' t take this as a threat ," he said , " but I int<'ncl to
mak<' nH>rT parl'nls aware· of what kind of ads an' l>C'ing printc'd in this
ncwsp:qwr.
Tlw dc•C'ision on th <' issue is cxp<'dC'd to be a nno unc:C'd toda y.
1

V\lhe.n Eskil's puts ·a special
selection of clogs on sale, you
walk away with more than
savings. Because Eskil's clogs
are anatomically-designed to
give your feet comfort and
support And the ribbed gripper pad means you'll stand
your ground even in slippery
situations.
Gift certificates available.

Save a
Warm 30°/o
During Our
Spring Sale

Sale Ends
April 20.

Pl Kappa Alpha

DISCOVER
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FOCUS

I

ON
PHOTOGRA.P HY

-----.---- 1979 CONTEST · ~
Spring Quarter

he New Computer Assisted Approac
To Career Exploration

DEVELOPMENTAL
CENTER
Rm. 116, Dorm C
Ph. 275-2811

Dust off. your. old black & white
prints. Sort out your prize winning
negatives and lock -yourself in a
darkroom. Get -ready for "FOCUS
ON PHOTOGRAPHY - 1980\ CONTEST. ".-r-~~
This FUTURE sponsored· photography contest is open to currently enrolled UCF students, f acuity and staff. (B&W, S"XT' prints
only).
The contest will run for 4 consecutive
weeks and will begin soon. Prizes will be
awarded to weekly and overall winners. Watch the FUTURE for·more information and get
ready for "FOCUS ON PHOTOGRAPHY 1980· CONTEST."

strength of the proposal. "Thr more
likely it is thC' IC'gislatur(' will pass the
proposal, thC' harder we· will fight
against it.," hC'said.

SC Lobby AnnC'x Dirrc:tor Tic:o
PerC'Z said hC' will go to Tallahassee
soon to fight for sonlC' legislation whcih
would bC'nrfft UCF and the State
Univ~rsity System.
"This mrrgcr
lrgislation will be onr wr fight hard,"
Perez said. "I want as many lettrrs as I
can get from UCF students, alumni,
anyone apposing the measure, so I ca'•
flood the legislatur~ with them."

from page I
more• ,·aluahlc• to graduate's than a
dcgret' from any of the otht>r fot~r state
uni' t•rsi.1ics ('onsiekred for thC' nlC'rgC'r.

found that sit Ltal ion ach-antagcous.
Lc\\'is said he thinks t1 clcgn'<' from
till' l l11i\'l'rsil\· of Floritla ~rnulcl IH·,

Perez said lw is nol sure ho\\' soon
tlw proposal could ('OllH' up on the
floor of th<' Legislature. "It dt'IH'IHls on
ho\\' quii-kl~· the.' kgislat ion ('all gt'I
tlH011gh thl' House·:· lw said.

...::~~-:a;~.ro~ ~

Coll>ourn was out of town this Wt'<'k
and was not available· for com11wnt.
Thl' Sentinel Star report<•d in their
April S issue, how('ver. that Coll>ourn
was opposed to the• legislation and also
quc•stioned the rational. He· said that
lw had jurisclid ion over a lrn111d1
campus at tlw .University of California
al San Diq.!;<>, wht'rt' he was prc•sidrnt
bdore lw c:anw to UCF. and had not
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THE ORLANDO TEST CENTER
offers for a limited time, free· intelligence and
personality tests. Your IQ, personality and aptitude
determine your future.

~

....--

.
Know them. No obligations.
Come to: Orlando Test Center, Church of Scientology

-...._

Orlando Mission I 229 N. Magnolia, Orlando. Florida.
1-5, 7-10 Weekdays, 1-5 Saturday and Sunday .

~

For further information and appointmenr ca/1843-4744.
C:flpynght' 1980 by L Ron Hubbard All rights reserved The Church of Sc1entotogy · - . . :
a non-profit organ1za11on Sc1en101ogy• 1s an apphed rehg1ous philosophy
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lnvde the bunch ...
mix a great big bucket full of

Open House Punch
Serves 32 . .. tastes like a super cocktail!
Sn:o?thest, most delicious drink for any crowd!
Mix m advance, add 7UP and ice at party ·timeand serve from the bucket. Looks and tastes great.
Recipe:
One f1fth South erri Comfort
3 Quarts 7UP
6 oz. fresh lemon juice
One 6-oz . can
frozen orange juice
One. 6-oz . can frozen lemonade

Kings Productions. the largest producer 9f professional Live Shows
for theme parks. will be auditioning at

University of Miami, Coral Gables, FL
Flamingo Ballroom
Tues., Apr. 15th; 2 to 6 P.M.

Chi!! ingredients. Mix in bucket
adding 7UP last. Add drops of
red fo?d colorrng (optional); stir.
A<!d ice. orange and lemon
sltces. Puts punch in anv party'

Seasonal Perfor.mers being auditianed for:

KINGS ISLAND, Cincinnati, OH KINGS DOMINION. Richmond, VA
1
CAROWINDS, Charlotte, N}: Hanria-Barbera s MARINELAND. LA. CA

Southern Comfort"
Nothings so delicious"as Comfort ® on-the-rocks!

SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION, 8~· 100 PROOF LIOU EUR. STLOUIS. MO 63132

S190to 5230/week SINGERS •DANCERS •INSTRUMENTALIST
Round-trip airfare paid for hired performers traveiing over 250 miles To work at the parks .

.KINGS PRODUCTIONS, Cincinnati. Ohio 45219
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Squire One Apts
·Fri. April 11
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Eligibility: Candidates must have a minimum of a 2.0 grade-point average
at UCF, be at least a third-quarter freshman, and must have been enrolled full
time at the university.,since at least winter quarter of 1980. l.n addition, candidates must have worked for the Future for at least two quarters, which may
include the spring quar ter of 1980, and show their experience and/or
academic achievement in reporting, editing and communication law.
Application: Candidates will be selected according to the procedure· stated
in th e Board of Publications Constitution and By-Laws. Applications are
available from Marti Franklin in the Future's business office, .Phone 2752865, and completed applications must be received by ·midnight, April 30,
1980, to be consid<>red.

Business Manager

-*~

,~

Associate wit the·
brothers & find out
what brotherhood is.

Duties: Overall responsibility for publication and management of weekly
campus ·newspaper, Determines editorial content and policies, appoints and
supervises staff of student writers and editors. Oversees .newspaper's busii:iess
manager and business department, and serves as a member of the un_iversity's
Board of Publications.

~

.+

~

Editor-in-Chief

$Jo

.fl

~
·:

Future Management Positions Available

~

i Lambda Chi Alpha i
~

.

@Copynght 1980. Kings Productions .

:*
:~

i

~

'~+++~++~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+++~:

Duties: Directly responsible for financial management 0f weekly campus
newspaper, including the raising of through advertising, budget preparation,
purchasing, payroll and circulation. Supervises advertising sales and production and staff of student salesmen and make-up personnel. Respqnsible. to
newspaper's <>ditor-in-chief and serves as member of university's Board of
Publications.
Eligibility: Candidates must have a minimum of a 2.0 grade-point average
at UCF, be at least a third-quarter freshman, and must have been enrolled full
ti)ue at the university since at least winter quarter of 1980. Candidates must
.show their experience and/or academic achievement in business managemeI?t.
Application: Candidates will be selected according to the procedure stated
in thr Board of Publications Constitution and By-Laws. Applications are
available fro't.11 Marti Franklin in the Future's business office, phone 2752865, and complet<>d applications must be received by midnight, April 30,
1980.
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banking, a university transit system including bus service and expansion of
the recreation facilities.
Bbri ah> says he workro ·to block a
recmtly-propcm:l tuition inc~. and
beca~ another rate jwnp is being p~
he will know how to stop it "When Florida
is number 48 of 50 &ate; in quality of
education, an increa~ds not justifiro," he says.

.
Since the campus will be growing in
the '80's, he says there will be a need
for more dorms and classrooms, and he
says he wants a performing arts center
·built.
Presidential
candidate
George
Chandler's
campaign
slogan
is
"results, not just promises." Chandler
was a senator-at-large during summer
quarter, former · president pro tern of
the senatr and vice presidmt of the
Student Veteran's ~iation.
One of his goal.s is alleviating the
par_k ing program, ·he says. The three
recently purchased buses should be
used as shuttles to campus from the
Fashion Sq1,1are and the Altamonte
Mall, he proposed.
CHANDLER SAYS he wants to reinstate the forgiveness policy and limit it
to three courses.
He proposes allocating $60,000 to
the ·Child Care Center, and raising
more to bring the total to $1 &0,000,
which he says would make the center
, self-sufficient.
Among Chandler's other proposals
are: hiring a night student director to
assist evening students with their
problems; pushing the construction of
a University Boulevard bike trail; purchasing a minicomputer to handle
.registration and end dependence on the
system in Tampa; abolishing the mandatory meal plan requirements for
residents and fixing the typewriters in
the library, "only one of which .
works,'' he said.
CHANDLER S,-\)'S he would like t9

l<'tter being eirl'ulatC'd was not camtextbooks.
have an open-topic debate 9:) the
paign
litc'ratur<' and Blount did not
To
solv€'
this,
hl'
propos{'s
students can assess the candidates. Th('
know
about
it, hC' l'ould not bC' l'h<lrgcd
{'Sta
bl
ishing
a
ch{'l'kout
svst('m
for
thC'
debate team will sponsor a forum
with
violating
el('dion statute's. HC'
fr{'qu{'ntly
usrd
books.
"Seline
of
thc'm
Monday at noon on the VC Green.
you'll us<' again- u11<'S from your also said that Blount did not know how
Presidential candidate Mike Scanlon
h(' was going to bC' introduc:C'd at his
coursrs in your major-but most must
· could not be reached as of Tuesdav
sp('aking
('ngagrmC'llt. "It is unforb{'
sold
back
to
th('
bookstorr
at
a
loss."
night.
.
tunut('
that
he is th<' studC'nt bodv vie<'
HE
ALSO
wants
to
havC'
a
24-hour
He is running on a dual ticket with.
president
·running
for student. body
indoor
study
ar{'a.
"Once
students
get
vice presidential hopeful Terry Gibbs,
prC'siclent and has duties h(' must carry
kichd out of the library wh('n it closrs.
an Air Force veteran who served as a
many of th<'m hav<' no q.uid pla<:C' to go
out," KimbriC'I said .
desk sergeant and ran his securitv
To open the campaigning, canand
slu<lv."
he
savs.
police unit.
.
didates
and staff Wer(' to meet last
Addr~ssing
th~
parking
problem,
h('
Gibbs savs he and Scanlon are stiil
Mondav
at I I :30 a.in. in front of the
savs,
"Mon'
lots
are
not
thr
answer."
working o~ ideas f<?r their campaign .
H~ says he wants an organized carpool snal'k bar with c:ommissi01wr Kii:nTheir platform planks include: reinbriel.
plan, buses to s<"hool and bike paths to
stating and making uniform the
According to Turner, "I was the only
th{'
Alafaya
Trail
Apartments
and
·
forgiveness policy because half of the
one
who was there." He said other
along
Universitv
Boulevard.
"If
the
·
state universities have one but thev are
campaigners had "already been putcounty won't f~md it, we should go
all different; improving the pa;king
ting up ma teria Is," and there werr
ovN their heads and obtain a federal
problems; more racquetball courts and
people
with sticks, "like ba~eball
grant,.'
"
he
savs.
establishing better rapport with the ,
bats,"
to
protect places they werr~ putTurner
w~s
the
first
candidate
to
vetera1:1s.
ting
up
materials.
level
charges
of
campaign
practice
"Yeterans, along with ROTC, are
ACCORDING TO BLOUNT, Turviolations. by
other
candidates,
the largest group on campus. We have
ner
1s
crying
about
possible
touchrng off a ~eries of accusations and
no unitv," Gibbs savs.
violations,"
and
has
been
violating
a
cou
ntE'Ml
ccusa
tions.
GIBBS SAYS his ticket h(ls no ironfew
rules
himself.
ONE
OF
THE
bones
of
contention
is
clad promises. "W.- ·'ll " '1rk in the
Kimbriel acknowledged Turner has
the actions of candidate James Blount.
students interest and • · · :-r dy to comviolated several of the elections
According to Turner, Blounts staff
promise."
statutrs, but declined to say which
began putting up materials before the
Marcos Marchena, vi ·C' \lresidential
ones.
starting
time,
and
began
campaigning
candidate, says his rnr ::ipaign is
He did sav some of Turner's
before
that
time.
"basically, no promises."
materials
have. been given to him by
Last
Tuesday
a
petition
was
cirHe savs · he wants the i; l·udents to
dorm students who found them in their
culated in the senate by Sen. Craig
make th~ issues, and he'll trv to handle
m·ailboxes, a violatio~ of statutes.
McNair, endorsing Blount and Lenox,
them in their best' interest. . .
Ht' has been under fire from the
according
to
Turner
ci.nd
Chandler,
SG has done a good job thi~ y~ar, he
other candidates, as has Blount. Gibbs
and the next clay Blount addressed an
says, but the executive branch has nc>t
Air Force ROTC meeting, introduced · said, "We're not mudslingers." We
worked effectively with the senate
have no romplaints so far, other than
by an Air Force Officer as a "presidenresulting in senat~ apathy, includin~
what is wrong, i.e. the accusations, he
tial candidate." Chandler said this
resignations
and
the
"Tuesday :
explained. ·
"was unethical, if not illegal, on James
senators" syndrome.
part."
BLOUNT SAYS HE refuses to run a
•'MY PRIMARY running tool is
. smear campaign, and callro Turner's
·
Campaigning
was
not
supposed
to
honesty," says Mar~hena, adding "I.
begin until last Mon·d ay at noon.
accusations "childish."
know the svstem, but I won't br ti('(I
Blount didn't . comment on the
Kimbriel, looking haggard ·already
down by it.;,
petition,
but
said
his
introduction
as
a
by
Monday night, said ·at least thre~ of
Bob Turner is the final presiden'tial
candidate
at
the
ROTC
meeting
was
the
candidates have told him thev will
candidate. A mechanical engineering ·
"not my idea ...
contC'st
the election results, .but. nom'
student and senator, one of his major .
KIMBRIE~ SAID that as long as the - hav!' yet clone so formally.
concerns is the loss students take on
1

Black Student Union will hold its
Executive . Elections on Tuesday and
Wednesday, May 6& 7.
· ,
•t•
President
P· OSI 10ns
·
Vice-President
available are: Vice-President 11
MS. BSU ''80-81''
.April 15-April 22 {Declaration of Candidacy) ·
April ·2 3-May 7 (Acti~e Campaigning)
Elections-May 6 & 7
··
Voting place will be in front of ·the snack bar
starting May 6, at.10:00 a.m ..-4:00 p.m. both days.
All necess·ary forms needed.to be filled out are
·in the Black Student Union Office, Village
If you have any more questions concerning the election, please
call 275-2450

Black Student ·. · Union will
hold it executive Elections
.Mon TuesdaY. and Wednesday
ay 6 and · 7.
·
A

-y ·

- --....--~~lr"'l-=::!mll..................................11!1111. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
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Tough breaks hurt UCF baseball team's chances
by Fred Lee
sbffwrfter

The UCF baseball team has a n<'w slogan-"'Gimm<' a lm•ak." Th<'y dropprd
two of three games last week, but it was thr "brC'aks" that madt> the' diffen•ncc·.
Against the Florida lnstitut(' of Technology Monday, the Knights wt>re IC'acling
3-~ going into the seventh inning. Not only that, but pitchC'r PetC' Saxe• had a nohitter going. Then the roof fell in. FIT scored five runs in the inning on two hits
and three walks.
,
Saxe walked the first batter, who went to S<'cond on a wild pitch. Th<•n th<• FIT
fi_rst baseman hit a r~uting grounder to short. UCF sho;tstop Butch Round
fielded the ball, but first bas<'man Rob Smith droppC'd the throw. Sax<' then
walked the nt:xt ma!"l to load the bases. He still had his no-hitter intact.
The next batter flC'w out to right, scoring th<' runnrr from third. Another run
scored on a single from left. The bases were loaded again. So herC''s the situation:
one man out, bas<'s loaded, 3"-2 UCF, bottom of the s<'venth. This is whC'n' thC'
brC'aks come in.
· The next FIT batter sends a long fly to deep left field. Joe Sm itell i can't get to the
ball as it reaches the fence. To avoid crashing, he slides, and his foot gets caught .
under the fence. He can't get it unstuck, and Tim Foskett has to come over from
center field to make the throw home, which gets the batter trying to stretch his hit
into an inside the park home run. The runs scored making it FIT 5, UCF 3.
"I just can't believe this is happening," said UCF coach Bill Moon. "It's
amazing so'me of the things that are going 0!1· We make all of our mistakes right in
a row and give someone a big inning. How often do.,.you see someone get his foot

stuck undc-r a fen c<'P It makes you feel Iike you' rC' not going to church enough or
sonwthing."
·
UCF dropped a 4-3 d<'<:ision to Tampa, but managed to knoc:k off Siena College
4-3 Sunday. With a 21-1 S r<'mrd, thC' chance's of UCF rN'C'iving a tournament bid
have• dimm<'d considC'rahlv.
"We can't giv<' in," sai·d Moon. "Even if WC' don't make the tournament, we
hav<' to play on pi-id<' and clecidr who does go. If W<' beat Eckerd and Florida
Southern twie<'. I <'Hll 't sc•e• an~· onC' denying us a place in the tournament."
'Tm still c•xeitC'cl," lw said. "WhatwC' have to do now is mak<' beli<'vers of
ourselves and <'V<'r\'CHH' <·lse."
The• Knights tackl<• Eckerd today in St. Pt'tC'rsburg at 3:30 p.m. and return home
tomorrow for a 2 p.m. gamC' against thC' sam(' t('am.

Racquetball tourney planned
Quick, what's the fastest growing
sport in America? Soccer? Tennis?
Ultimate Frisbee? Nope. It's racquet-

ba11.
To promote the sport on campus, the
UCF racquetball club is sponsoring a
tournament this weekend. The top
four fi!lishers will represent UCF at the
Intercollegiate · Championships
in
Houston.
· According to Gordon Kirkland,
president of the club, there is a $5 entry fee. You don't need to be a member
of the club to enter, but you must be a
UCF student. The action starts at 9
a.m. tomorrow and will finish

sometime Sunday.
The sign up deadline is 5 p.m. today.
Call Kirkland at 678-997 l to mtrr.
The tournament is being used to raise
money to send the winners to Houston,
Kirkland said . There will be a double
elimination singles qualifying tournament.
A doubles tournament was held last
weekend. The winners were:
Open Class-Joe Porta & Tom
Maroney
B Division-Tom Maroney & Joule
Carraway
Mixed-Roger Whiddom & Teresa
Schefstad.

Brian LaPeter/;:uture

UCF's new . frisbee golf course opened last week. Loren Xnutson,
director of Recreational Services, is the man responsible for the I, 7 42
meter course. Vice President of the Student Body James Blount. Vice
President for Business Affairs Mr. J.P. Goree, Acting Associate Vice
President for Student Affairs Dr. C.W. "Bill" Brown · and Carol
Wilson, dean of women are the first to trv their hand at the new course.

Pro softball player returns to UCF to coach
dominated the league, .winning the
wouldn't have signed with any ether
· World Series all four years. And in
team because Connecticut has th<' best
197 8 's series, Stilwell was voted Most
team, the best players and the best
When the UCF women's softball
Valuable Player.
coach. And I felt I could learn more
team bC'gan prnrtice last January, the
Th<'
d{•cision
to
turn
pro
was
not
an
from
them."
squad had no coach. Its head .roach
Although
she has been playi!1g softeasy
one
for
her,
due
in
large
part
to
was still in the middle of basketball
ball si!lC<'.junior high sehooL hN first
the loyalty she felt toward UCF. "I
season and searching for an assistantwanted to stay and play, I really did,"
love was tennis. She attended Valencia
someone to run practices until the
she
says.
"But my brother really
Community College on a tennis
coach could join the team. What the
helped me make the decision. He drew
scholarship, but had to play on the
players got ,instead was a coach who
a
parallel
between
football
and
sofmen's team her first year b<;>cause there
would, in effect, whip the players into
tball. He asked me, 'If you were a
was no women'~ squad. She held down
shape, teach them both the fundamentals and finer points of softball and
remain in control even after the head
coach joined the group.
It's unusual for an assistant to play
as large a role in shaping a team as
~ Kathy Stilwell has don£' with the
women's softball team.
But the
situation the team faced also was an
unusual one.
The players were
without a leader for the first three
weeks of practice, and at one point it
was possible the squad would not be
able to start practice until the end of
the basketball season.
But the
acquisition ot Stilwell- as assistant
changed all of that.
Nancv Sirmons, head coach for both
women;s basketball and softball,
wanted StilwC'll as her first ('hoice. ··1
wanted Kathy because she is extremely
knowkdgeabl<' about softball and
because of her efficiency and experienAssistant softball coach Kathy Stilwell
Brian LaPeterlFutur9-·
.. ce with the game," says Sirmons.
football player, and the number on'e
"She's efficient and effective. And I
the number three sldt and qualified for
had no doubt that I could turn the' <'ll- football t<'am in the countrv want<'d
the stat<' tournament that year.
yo~1 to comC" play for them, '~ould you
tire softball program over to her and
STILWELL IS now a-ttempting to
that she could handle all of the respongo.?' "
.
br<'ak into profossional tmnis. 'Tv('
"I wanted to b(' th<• bC'st and the' bC'st.
sibility."
accomplished <'Very goal I wanted to in
team wantC'd me," Stilwdl points out.
A GRADUATE OF UCF {then FTU),
sof tba 11, except for st~a Iing home" and
"I kn<'w if I didn't go thC'n, I might not
Stilwell gave up her last year of colleg<'
I'm going to do that this year," she
eligibility to sign with the Connecticut
b<' ahl<' to go later bC'causC' I want~d to
savs. "I don't know if I can make it in
Fakons
when
th('
wom<'n's
play pro ball for ConnC'dicut. Another
tc•;rnis because of mv late start. Most
professional fast-pitch softball league
team owned nw, and the' Falcons
knnis players no~ are starting so
formed in 1976. Th(' Fakons hav<'
bought th<' rights to 111£' from thC'm. I
young. But if this doesn't work out, I

by Patti Linzy

staff writer

may try golf."
She says she also has thoughts of entering a form of m<'dia. mainly to
promote women's sports. "The biggest
problem we have in wo~1en's sports
today is media coverage.
Without
publicity and promotion, it's very difficult to draV','. people to come and watch. And until we can get them.to come
and see what it's like, we'll continue to
have trouble generatin.g interest,"
Stilwell savs.
Although Sirmons is technically the
head coach, she has taken a back seat
to Stilwell this srason-mainly by
choice, but also because of circumstances. She couldn't join the team until two weeks after the season had
begqn, and at one point, she says, the
team belonged to Stilwell, and she
would d.o nothing to take it away from
her.
Stilwell had . done a fine job up to
fhat point, and Sirmons said she felt
there was no reason to change
anything. Since then, the two have
worked together, with Stilwell absorbing the psychological aspects of
coaching from Sirmons but maintaining primary control over the team.
Stilwell thinks her situation as
assistant coach at UCF is perfect.
.. Nan<:y Ids lllC' do as I p]easr, no
strings attach('d . .Sht>'s giv"n me a lot of
authority and responsibility with the
team . Most coaches wouldn't be that
generous."
If there' are two rules that govern
Stilwell's method of coaching, apd indeed, her life in general, they are selfdiscipline and positive thinking or
reinforcement. Sirmons described her
as being a "highly self-motivated individual who strives for excellence and
perfection in her own performance.
And she coaches in the same manner."
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Women's softball sweeps adoubl_
e header
The UCF women's softball tram on in the ~irst ganJ<'.
Friday swept a doublr-hl'adN from
Traveling to Tampa Saturday, the
Florida Southern Colleg<' by tht' scorrs Lady Knights dn P.""ed a double-header
of 7-4 and 19-5.
to the Univt'rsitv of South Florida, 11The entire UCF tenm played in the 3 and 5-4. The two losses put the
second gamr rout of FSC. Leading th£' Knights r<'c:ord at 13-12.
hitting for the Lad~· Knights wer<'
Mid-season batting averages showed
Dmise Williams, Cathv Kellev, and third basmrnn Patti Linzy leading the
Cathy Tintera, each hav.ing hon~e runs. Knights with .4 78, followed by ·Cathy
Pitcher Colkttl' BelzN took th<' win Tinter[\ (.396) and .Denise Williams
for UCF. Kath~ Shannon earned a win ·(.310) .

•

Men's tennis .meets
Rollins in final match

Brian LaPeter/Future

The men's tennis.squad is finishing their regular season sporting a 21-6 record
going into thr season final against Rollins Collrgr.
The Knights collectrd two wins last week with victories over Upsala College and
South Florida.
UCF had little trouble against Upsala as 'they rolled to a 9-0 match victory,
securing thr Knight's 20th win.
.
South Florida gave the Knights a tougher fight, though, as the squad from Tampa lost a close one 5-4. UCF split in singles as the top three Knights lost their matches. Eddie Krass, Dave Chafe and Kyle Langill gained victories at the fourth, fifth
and sixth singles slots. With the overall match score tied at 3-3, the match win had
to come from the doubles contests. South Florida took first doubles, but once
again the Knights bounced back, and won second doubles as Dave Stauble and
Kyle Langill were victors, 6-3, 7-5.
It was the team of Krass and Chafe who put the "icing on the cakr" for UCF but
not before some controversv.
In their previous meeting with USF in Tampa, South Florida used a heavier ball
which affected the play of UCF enough to give USF a victory.
In their most recent meeting, USF coach Del Sylvia requested the match be
called due to rain. The Knights w~re winning a second-set tiebreaker 3-1 at the
time, after winning the first set. But UCF coach Henry Brandon did not agree
with Sylvia, and the match continued. So did the winning points for Krass and
Chafe, as they won 6-4, 7-6.
.
The Knights travel to Winter Park to face-off against" Rollins College Tuesday
for the season sealer. Match time· is 2 p.m.

UCF pitcher Kathy Shannon hurls one past her Florida Southern opponent. The Lady Knights compete in the Miami-Dade Community
College Invitational today· and tomorrow in Miami.

Call:
CPT James Hornaday
275-2430 - .
Humanities and Fine Arts
RM21Sc

ARMYIOTC.
THE T'IO-YEAR PROGRAM.

---- •
2201 ·E. Colonial-Or.
1115 YL Colonial Dr.
5507 W. Colonial Dr.
1919 s. Orange Ave.

•

•cUPCOUPON• • • 6320 lnternaUonal Dr.
516 Altamonte Dr.
7135 S. Orange Blossom Trail
915 W. Vine St., Kissimmee

---

EJ
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EVENT~~~~---April l6
ENAUD 8:30 p.m .
.Students free w/UCF I.~.
General Public $1.00

A UN.JVERSAL PIC''fURE • PANAVl~ON •

: :q·; o \111 ' Fl'15Al C• ' ' r, 1uo1ns 1 ~r
Al , n ,c, .. 10 Rf5 EFIV([)

ALLQ.U IET
ON THE
WESTERN FRONT

RJ
~·@.

Th(' 1'illaxe Cenll:r Aoil'iries BoaJ:J is funded

April 11 & 13
VCAR 8:30 p.m.

rh rouf{h th e A ctfrir.r and Scrricc Fees. as

allol'a1ed by 1h c Swde111 (;oremm e111 n.f l 'CF

Students. free w/UCF l.D.
General Publicll.ZO

The Village Center Activities Board urges you to
support Greek Week April 13 - 19
For information call 27 5-27 51

April 18&20
VCAR 8:30 p.m.
I

Village Center Openings

***

.

are now open o~ t h ~ vc
Two postt1ons
..
Acitivities Board. For applications or information come to the VC Main Desk or call
275-2611.

.. .

Student Government Presidential Candidate Debate
Sponsored by the Association of Inte~national Students
Monday, April 14, Noon - 1:00 VC Green
SCHEDULE OF LEISURE CLASSES
Spring Quarter will be an eight week series beginning April 14 and ending June 11.
Class

Day

Time

Location

Fee

Instructor

'
Bartending
Basic & Disco
Roller Skating
Clogging
Dream
Interpretation
Fencing
Flying Ground
School
Horse Back
Riding
Karate
Stretch&
Strength
Photography
I& II
Racquetball
Skiing
Stain Glass
Stretch&.
Strength
Yoga

Mon

7:00-9:00 p.m.

VC214

$25 EdRiggs

Thur
Tues ·

3:00-5:00 p.m.
3:30-5:00 p.m.

Sun State
VCMPR/Patio

$15 N. Trabula
$15 ·L, McWhorton

Tues
Wed ·

7:00-9:00 p.m.
7 :00-~:00 p.m.

VC214
VCMPR

$15 8. Hutchinson
$15 K. Goheen

Tue/Thur

7 :00-9:00 p.m.

VC214

$15 D. Sudduth

1st Wed
7:00 p.m.
Mon/Tues 5:00·7:00-p.m.

VC200
VCMPR

$48 Bluefire Stables
$20 Ratanaprasit

Mon

7:00-8:30 p.m.

VCMPR

Mon/Wed
Thur
Thur
Tues

7 :00-9:00 p.m.
7:00-9:00 p.m.
Noon-5:00 p.m.
7 :00-9:00 p.m.

VC211, 212
$25 S. Williams
Haq._Courts
$15 T. Hewitt
Lk. Whipoorwill
R. Slomian
VC 211,212
$30 F. Friedman

Wed
Tues

5:00-6:30 p.m.
7:00-9:00 p.m.

VCMPR
VCSOL

. $15 V. Raskin

$15 V. Raskin
$15 S. SinglJ K

Leisure Class Registration Officially Ends Today, April 11.
Classes start Monday.
Registration 9 a.m. - 9 p.m., VC Main Desk. 275-2611. No refunds unless clas
is cancelled.

Congratulation to our new
Village Center
.Activity Board Officers:
President
Christene Wilson ·
. Vice President
Lori Widican
Secretary
Stefanie Volchko
Public Information
Director
Tamara Pemberton

Cinema Committee Meetings
to choose Summer and
Fall Films
Mondays 11 a.m. - 12 noo11

